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Mon. May 18th - Fri. May 22nd

ELA:

× Reading (30 min. each day)

× Storyworks Jr. Task

× Responding to Reading (1 prompt each day)

× Writing (20 min. every other day)

Math:

× Review (2 word problems each day)

× Fact Practice (10 min. each day)

× Challenge of the Week

Social Studies or Science
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Friendly Reminders
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We know this is not business as usual and every family is doing their best 

during unusual circumstances.

1. Home learning activities are suggested resources. We hope that 

students will engage with these optional activities to the extent possible.

2. No student work will be graded.

3. For some subjects, we included extra questions or prompts so that

you can choose what you would like to do. 

You do not need to complete them all!
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Reading – 30 minutes every day

Read a choice book or article! If you can, try to mix it up and read different 

genres, such as: fiction, non-fiction, or poetry.

1. Silently read.

2. Read aloud to a parent, sibling, pet, or stuffed animal.

3. Record yourself reading on an iPad or phone. Listen to yourself and 

practice your fluency.

4. Read along with the text while listening to an online book or article.

× Storyworks Jr.
× Epic!

5. Listen to an audiobook and retell to an adult.

× Audible

https://storyworksjr.scholastic.com/
https://www.getepic.com/sign-in
https://stories.audible.com/start-listen
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Storyworks Jr.
Link: Storyworks Jr. (Please see e-mail for classroom password)

Directions: Please read the Storyworks Jr. article titled “How Candy Conquered 

America" from the May/June 2020 edition. For this activity, you will read the article and 

write to respond.

To read the story, you may choose to:

1. Read the story online OR

2. Listen to the story being read aloud by a Storyworks Jr. writer online

For your written response, you may choose to:

1. Answer the question: How does the author’s use of descriptive details in “How 

Candy Conquered America” make this article interesting to read? Answer using 

examples from the article. OR

2. Complete the Vocabulary Activity

(The underlined activity is a link. You are welcome to print, discuss it, or use lined paper.)

https://storyworksjr.scholastic.com/issues/2019-20/050120/how-candy-conquered-america.html#On%20Level
https://storyworksjr.scholastic.com/content/dam/classroom-magazines/storyworksjr/issues/2019-20/050120/how-candy-conquered-america/STWJR-050120-PairedTexts-Vocabulary.pdf
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Responding To What You Read
Each day you read, answer a question to practice your comprehension (understanding). To 

respond, you can choose to: talk it out, write down your response, complete a drawing, or 
make a creative project!

Choices for responding to FICTION:

1. Before reading your book today, make a prediction about what might happen. Stop 

every few pages to make predictions about what might happen next.

2. What is the main idea of what you read today?

3. Would you recommend this book to a friend? Give reasons for why or why not.

4. Describe what you think the author’s message is.

5. Choose two words that are new or interesting and describe what

they mean.

6. Describe the main character of your book. What is he or she like?

Would you want to be friends with him or her?
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Responding To What You Read

Choices for responding to NONFICTION:

1. What interesting facts did you learn from the book?

2. How does the information in this book connect with the information you already 

knew about the topic?

3. How do the pictures, illustrations, or photographs add meaning to the book?

4. What do you like or dislike about the book? Give examples.

5. Were there any parts of the book that surprised you?

6. Create an acrostic poem about the book using the letters of the

book title.

Each day you read, answer a question to practice your comprehension (understanding). To 

respond, you can choose to: talk it out, write down your response, do a drawing, or make a 
creative project!
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Writing – 20 minutes every other day

Choose a prompt to inspire your writing:

1. Would you rather have three arms or three legs? (The rest of you stays the same.) 
Why? What would be good about having an extra arm or leg? What would be tough 
about it?

2. Look at a globe or map and find all the states and countries you have visited. Is there 
somewhere you would like to visit someday? Choose: Write about one of the places 
you have visited or about a place you would like to visit. Make sure you write about 
the place and not about the things you did when you visited. You can research to 
learn more details if it will help you with your writing.

3. Imagine that a crayon or marker company contacted you. They want 
you to invent a new name for a color. What color would you select? 
What would you name it? Why? Draw a picture to show off the color 
you named!

4. Write an acrostic poem using one of these ideas (or you can choose 
your own!): spring, watching TV, breakfast, or family. Try to have your 
poem express a feeling or idea about the subject, not just random 
words that fit the letters.
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Math Review – Word Problems

Choose two problems to solve each day:

1. Kyler had 217 markers.  Maria gave her 109 more markers.  

How many markers does Kyler have now?

2. Leyla had some marbles.  She bought 321 marbles from 

Amazon and now she has 560 marbles.  How many marbles 

did Leyla start with?

3. Abiah has 121 postcards from her trip to Disney World.  

How many will she have to send in order to have only 22 

postcards left?
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Math Review – Word Problems
Choose two problems to solve each day:

4. Soren was tracking his hourly steps.  In the first hour, he walked 

524 steps.  In the second hour he walked 449 steps.  How many 

steps did he walk in all?

5. There were 100 single-serve ice cream cups in the freezer at 

Pittsford Dairy.  One half of them were vanilla.  How many ice 

cream cups were vanilla?

6. Jordan and Zack were eating a Pontillo’s pizza.  

Jordan ate 1/3 of the pizza and Zack ate 1/6 of the pizza.  

Who ate more pizza?  Explain.
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Math Review – Word Problems

Choose two problems to solve each day:

7. The Village Bakery uses 3 slices of bread for each French toast order.  
If 8 people order French toast, how many slices of bread will the 
bakery use for those orders?

8. Mr. Albano wanted to repave a portion of the blacktop at MCE.  
The section he wanted to repave was 10 feet long and 4 feet wide.  
What is the area of the section? 

9. During a school election, one candidate got 364 votes, 
a second candidate got 145 votes, and a third 
candidate got 520 votes.  About how many votes 
did they earn altogether, to the nearest hundred?
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Math Review – Word Problems

Choose two problems to solve each day:

10.Cooper was making goody bags for his birthday party.  He had 27 Blow 

Pops and 9 goody bags to fill.  If he wanted to use all of the Blow Pops, 

and give each guest an equal number of Blow Pops, how many should 

go in each bag?

11.Emily’s garden was 3 feet wide and 7 feet long.  Mitch’s garden was 5 

feet wide and 5 feet long.  Who has the bigger garden?  Explain how 

you know.

12.The third grade gym class had 29 boys and 34 girls.  

Ms. Creighton wanted to split all of the students into                      

equally-sized teams of 7. How many teams can she make?
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Math – New Learning

Each third grade teacher has planned an at-home learning 

activity to support their class's new learning in math. The activities 

vary by teacher to best reflect what each class is learning 

about and the next steps in their instructional plan.

Please see your email attachment titled "May 18-22 Math Activity" 

for your child's directions and resources.
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Math Facts – 10 minutes each day

Please review your facts. You may choose:

× Addition facts (0-10)

× Subtraction facts (0-10)

× Multiplication facts (0-10)

× Division facts (0-10)

Start by setting a goal for yourself.

Practice! You may choose to:

1. Use/make flash cards

2. Use an app or online link

3. Play Multiplication Dice Game (see email attachment)

4. Complete Color by Product - Seashells (see email attachment)



Online Resources
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You are welcome to use books or resources from home.

In case it’s helpful, we included some optional online resources:

1. MCE’s Websites We Use 
https://www.pittsfordschools.org/Page/3529

2. Links for Fact Practice:

Math Ski Jumps (+, -, x, ÷)

http://www.smartygames.com/igre/math/MathSkiJumps.html

Math Racer (+)

https://www.mathplayground.com/treasure_quest_addition_chart/index.html

Minus Mission (-)

http://static.arcademics.com/games/mission.swf

Hidden Music Shop Multiplication (x)

https://www.mathplayground.com/hidden_multiplication/index.html

Fruit Splat! (x, ÷)

http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/division/fruit-splat-game/

https://www.pittsfordschools.org/Page/3529
http://www.smartygames.com/igre/math/MathSkiJumps.html
https://www.mathplayground.com/treasure_quest_addition_chart/index.html
http://static.arcademics.com/games/mission.swf
https://www.mathplayground.com/hidden_multiplication/index.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/math/division/fruit-splat-game/
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Challenge of the Week!
If you are looking for a challenge, try your best to solve this optional extension question.

A fully grown male peacock has about 200 tail feathers. Peacocks molt, or lose 
feathers, in the summer.

• If a peacock loses 1/4 of his feathers in June, how many will he have left on 
July 1?

• If the same peacock loses 1/5 of his remaining feathers in July, how many 
will he have left on August 1?

• If he then loses half of his remaining feathers in August, how many will he 
have left on September 1?

• What fraction of his original feathers does he have left?

If you were a peacock, and you lost ALL your feathers, what would you wear 
instead? Draw a picture to show what you would do!
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Social Studies
Important Note: Please see the attachment titled “Social Studies – Where Are We Task" for the 

complete directions.

Preview: In this task, students and families will spend some time discovering where they are! 

Students will use tools that geographers use to investigate the world around them, and then create a 

representation of where they are. Students will: 

1. Share family ideas. Have a family conversation with each person describing where they are.

2. Watch this Sway: https://sway.office.com/DE8qjBxmY1mBvMVe?ref=Link

3. Develop a list of questions they need to answer before they begin.

4. Think about a creative way to explain or show where they are.

5. Decide what tools and resources they need.

6. Gather their tools, resources, and any materials they might need.

7. Create their representation.

8. Share their learning!

https://sway.office.com/DE8qjBxmY1mBvMVe?ref=Link


We miss you!

Stay healthy & well!
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